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OCTOBER RECAP

Does anyone else feel like a new month

is a fresh start? I do, and I love it!

November is World Vegan Month!

While I'm not going to pressure you to

take on a vegan challenge or anything,

I am excited to share and try some new

plant-strong recipes!

October was National Vegetarian Month as well as
Eat Better, Eat Together month. Hopefully you

took advantage of the cooler whether to try out
some hearty vegetarian meals together! As of

today - November 1 - Halloween is officially over,
and you likely have mounds of candy sitting

around your house. Check back on the October
Newsletter for tips on how to rid yourself of that

constant temptation ASAP. 

https://nationaldaycalendar.com/vegan-month-november/#:~:text=Calling%20all%20vegans!%20World%20Vegan,what%20exactly%20defines%20a%20vegan%3F
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d289c5626468600014fe7c0/t/5d9f6dc161ff6c2de4bd5785/1570729414487/7DayChallenge-101019.pdf
https://plantstrong.com/
https://www.capetigers.com/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=36777187


HEALTHFUL HOLIDAY HACKS
 Don't skip meals - It may be tempting to
avoid breakfast or lunch the day of the
feast, to "save calories," but that's never
in your best interest. Eat at your regular
times to avoid overeating at the event. 
Bring your best yes - Set yourself up for

success. YOU bring the dish that's loaded
with veggies, whole grains, fruit, and/or
lean protein. That way, no matter what

else is served, you know there's
something fabulous to enjoy.

1.

2.

If Halloween does not kick-off the
holiday season, Thanksgiving

definitely does. Starting this month it
seems like the calendar is packed
with back-to-back holiday parties

until January... sometimes even into
February! With these festive events

comes holiday-specific meals and
treats that we seemingly cannot live

without. It's no surprise that the
holidays often times lead to

unintended weight gain. Additional
problems come when we allow these

once a year events to derail the
positive lifestyle habits - such as

getting outside, eating plant foods,
drinking water, incorporating

movement - that we are working so
hard to maintain.

So what do we do about it?! 
I have some thoughts!

Fun Fact: Holiday weight gain has actually been
greatly exaggerated in the media. On average, adults
gain 1 pound from Thanksgiving to New Year's. BUT
most people also do not lose that pound throughout

the year either. 

HOLIDAY KICK-OFF

First, it's important to know your holiday
hang-ups. Just like knowing which candy

you will/will not enjoy, know which foods
fit those categories as well. As a child, I

LIVED for cornbread casserole at
Thanksgiving. However, as an adult, I

have the know-how to make it whenever I
want. It no longer has to be a once-a-year
dish. When Thanksgiving rolls around, I

can say, "no thanks," to the cornbread
casserole knowing that it is not the only

day all year that it will be available. Now,
sweet potato pie is another story! Bottom
line: know your limits. Give yourself the

freedom to say "yes, please" AND "no,
thanks" this holiday season. 

** Please check out underlined text for some fantastic additional information !**

3. Remember the 3 F's: 
Fluid - Fiber - Fitness. 

Drink water more than anything else. If you
want to have a special holiday beverage,

alternate with water.
Fiber: Eat your veggies first. They are high
in fiber, which can help you feel full. Then
you can still enjoy the other food items, but
you won't be tempted to eat quite as much. 

Fitness: Keep moving! See if there is a
Turkey Day 5K or any other holiday-

themed physical activities in town or just
grab your favorite people and do your own!
4. Use a small plate - Lots of holiday parties

are buffet-style. Using a smaller plate
naturally makes you more aware of portion

sizes. 
*As a bonus, don't sweat the small stuff. If

you go hard one day, reset the next. *

https://corporatefitnessworks.com/healthful-holiday-eating-tips/
https://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2007/11/22/the-skinny-on-holiday-weight-gain/


(optional first step) Add the oil to a small pan on high heat. When hot, add the peppers and onion and cook

for 5 minutes until they begin to soften. Veggies don't actually have to be sautéed. 

Then add the (optional) veggie crumbles, spice mix, and  2 Tbsp. water. Cook for another 2 minutes.

Preheat the oven according to pizza crust instructions. 

Mix refried beans and salsa. Spread evenly over pizza crusts.

Divide the veggie crumbles + sautéed veggie mixture over the two pizzas, and top with the corn and

jalapeños, 

Bake in the center rack of the oven for 12 - 15 minutes, or until the crust is lightly golden.

When the pizza is done, feel free to top with the cherry tomatoes, some sliced avocado, sliced green

onions, crushed tortilla chips and shredded lettuce. Enjoy!

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

 

Adapted from Pick Up Limes

2 store bought pizza crust such as this 

1 cup veggie crumbles (optional)

1/4 cup fat free refried beans

1/2 cup salsa

1-2 bell peppers, sliced

1/2 onion, thinly sliced

Ingredients

UP AHEAD: FUN
NOVEMBER HOLIDAYS
1 - Cinnamon Day

8 - Parents as Teachers Day

14 - Seatbelt Day

17 - Homemade Bread Day

23 - Cashew Day

Tiger Taste Buds 
Taco Pizza

In honor of National Vegan Month, I'm obviously going to share a delicious and
SIMPLE vegan recipe. In case you didn't know, vegan means avoiding all animal

products. The best way to enjoy vegan food is to really focus on eating plant
foods as opposed to eating a bunch of vegan versions of your favorite donuts

and whatnot. So here ya go! With this recipe, you can mix and match your
favorite toppings, so take ours as more of suggestions. Enjoy!

Yield: 2 pizzas    Total Time: 30 minutes

** Please check out underlined text for some fantastic additional information !**

1 tsp olive oil

2 Tbsp. taco seasoning or a

Mexican-inspired spice mix

1/3 cup corn

1/4 cup jalapeno slices

10 cherry tomatoes, cut in half

https://amzn.to/3hCeVOu
https://www.pickuplimes.com/recipe/mexican-pizza-106
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Mama-Mary-s-Original-Pizza-Crusts-3-ct-Pack/11964753?athbdg=L1200
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Mama-Mary-s-Original-Pizza-Crusts-3-ct-Pack/11964753?athbdg=L1200
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Gardein-Plant-Based-Vegan-Ultimate-Beefless-Ground-Crumbles-13-7-Oz/198945721
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=li4ePnwBBHA
https://www.pickuplimes.com/recipe/mexican-pizza-106
https://www.pickuplimes.com/recipe/mexican-inspired-spice-mix-107

